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Reactions of Mongolian gerbils in the presence
of urine stimuli

TERRY F. PETTIJOHN
Ohio State University, Marion, Ohio 43302

Forty sexually mature Mongolian gerbils served as subjects in a study designed to examine
responsiveness to sarnples of urine. In a two-choice comparison situation in the horne cage,
each isolated gerbil was tested for amount of time spent with each urine sarnple during a 3-min
period. Male gerbils spent significantly more time with estrus female urine than nonestrus
female gerbil urine, and with nonestrus female gerbil urine than with either male gerbil urine or
water. Female gerbils did not respond differentially to any of the stimuli. Neither sex dis
criminated between gerbil and hamster urine of either sex. Results suggest that female gerbil
urine communicates sexual identity and, especially, sexual readiness to the male gerbil.

Urine is an important source of intraspecific in
formation in several rodents, the most extensively
studied of which have been rats and guinea pigs.
Calhoun (1962) observed that wild male rats
appeared to detect the sexual state of females in
natural situations. Lydell and Doty (1972) tested
Calhoun's ideas in the laboratory and found that
sexually experienced male rats preferred estrus urine
odor to nonestrus urine odor or distilled water in a
two-choice situation. Beauchamp (1973) tested adult
male guinea pigs' preferences to urine of various
sources, and found that adult female guinea pig urine
was preferred to urine of adult males. These studies
indicate that urine can convey information on sexual
identification to conspecifics.

The present research was designed to investigate
the reactions of gerbils in the presence of urine
stimuli. Although Dagg and Windsor (1971) found
that several young gerbils could be trained in a T
maze to discriminate between various urine odors,
they did not investigate preference or other reactions.
Halpin (1974) found that male gerbils were capable
of discrirninating between individual male gerbil
urine odors, suggesting a function of individual
identification.

Most attention in gerbil research has been focused
on olfactory communication conveyed through the
marking of objects with the midventral sebaceous
gland (Thiessen, Friend, & Lindzey, 1968). Nyby,
Thiessen, and Wallace (1970) found that gerbils
avoided odors from other gerbils in a Y-tube prefer
ence test, while Baran (1973) found that gerbils were
attracted to odors or objects marked by other gerbils.
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ment of Psychology, Ohio State University, Marion, Ohio
43302. The author wishes to thank J. Panksepp, C. Mynatt,
S. Vessey, and especially 1. P. Scott for their helpful comments
on the manuscript,

In many of the previous gerbil studies, observed
reaction was to confounded sources of odor (urine,
feces, sebum), and thus it is unclear what informa
tion rnay be communicated specifically via urine.
As a step toward determining the function of urine
in gerbils' social systern, the present research in
vestigated the responsiveness of iso lated gerbils to
two sampies of urine presented simultaneously in the
horne cage.

METHODS

Subjects
Twenty male and 20 female adult Mongolian gerbils (Meriones

unguiculatus) between the ages of 6 and 18 months served as
subjects. All subjects were housed with littermates until approxi
mately 3 months of age, when they were separated into nonrelated
groups of four (two of each sex). A week prior to the beginning
of the study, each subject was isolated in a large opaque plastic
laboratory cage (24 x 45 x 12 cm) with a wire top. Bedding,
I cm deep, covered the cage floor, and food and water were
always available.

Test Stimuli
For each of the 40 subjects, the following test comparisons

were made. Each subject was tested once on each of the six
comparisons, receiving one comparison test per day, with at least
I day intervening between comparisons. To deterrnine whether
gerbils respond differentially to urine from their own species
and to urine from another, "species comparisons" were made of:
(a) female gerbil urine vs. female hamster (Mesocricetus auratus)
urine, and (b) male gerbil urine vs. male hamster urine. To deter
mine whether gerbils respond differentially to urine from opposite
sexed and like-sexed conspecifics, a "sex comparison" was made
of female gerbil urine vs. male gerbil urine. To determine whether
gerbils respond differentially to female gerbils that are in estrus,
a "sexual-stäte cornparison" was made between urine from
estrus gerbils vs. urine from nonestrus gerbils. To determine
the strength of responsiveness to gerbil urine, "control compari
sons" were made of: (a) female gerbil urine vs. water , and
(b) male gerbil urine vs. water. Urine was obtained from non
subject donors by picking the animal up and, while holding it
over a clean plexiglas sheet , placing a small can of ether under its
nose. The urine was then recovered with a clean eyedropper. Urine
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Figure 2. Mean limes spent b~ female subject near each test
stimulus in each comparison.

Figure 1. Mean limes spent by male subjects near each test
stimulus in each comparison.
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with each stimulus in each comparison and did not
spend much more time with any particular sam pie.

A statistical analysis was not run on the frequencies
of ventral marking, urination, or defecation since
they were so low (means less than two per subject
in any comparison with many means less than one
per subject), Overal1, the males marked more than
the females, but the defecation and urination scores
were similarly low.

To determine whether the subjects had randomly
moved about the cage or responded strongly toward
or away from the two urine test stimuli, a Friedman
two-way analysis of variance with ranks was run on
the frequencies of 15-sec location scores for each
section. Sections 1 and 2 were combined, as were 3
and 4, and 5 and 6, so that the frequencies from the
combined sections (thirds of the cage) could be
ranked for each subject in each of the comparisons.
The only statistical1y significant comparisons were
for male subjects presented urine from estrus female
gerbils vs. nonestrus female gerbils [x~(2) = 10.2,
p< .01] and fernale gerbils vs. water [X~(2) = 10.4,
p< .01). In these two comparisons, the male gerbils
had higher location scores for the third of the cage
nearest the stimuli.
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Testing Procedure
For each test stimulus, approximately 0.2 ml 01' liquid was

placed on a new sterile microscope glass slide. Two fresh sampies,
each on a different slide, were presented for each cornparison,
The horne cage was divided into six equal sections, 12 x 15 crn
(marked by vertical lines on the walls), and the sam ples were
placed (counterbalanced) in the centers 01' the two sections at
one end. The subject was always in one 01' the four remaining
sections at the beginning 01' each test. Data were recorded for
3 min, after which the slides were removed. The main dependent
variable was the number 01' seconds (180 maximum) spent in
each section in whieh a stimulus was placed. Also recorded were:
location (section) 01' the subject every 15 sec, and frequeneies
01' defecation, urination, and ventral marking.

from two donors was usually pooled and was always used in
testing within 1 hof collection.

All female test urine was obtained from nonestrus females
except for the gerbil sexual-state comparison. Estrus was deter
mined by systematically pairing the female donor gerbils and
hamsters with reliable indicator males after the urine was ob
tained (after Barfield, & Beeman, 1968). A female subjecr's data
were included only when she was in the nonestrus state, which was
determined after the day's testing. In the sexual-stäte comparison,
estrus was induced in nonestrus gerbils by injecting 6 rncg estradiol
benzoate followed 36 h later by 0.5 mg progesterone. Receptivity
occurred in about 9 h (following techniques 01' Kuehn & Zucker,
1968).

RESULTS

In a typical 3-min observation, the subject ran to
first one stimulus and then the other, sniffing,
pawing and licking each urine drop in turn, and ran
about the cage, investigating the bedding thoroughly.
It ran to each stimulus several times, usually spend
ing more time with a particular one at each approach.
Often the subject would touch the urine and then
groom itself, usually while remaining in the same
section of the cage.

For each comparison in each sex group, attest
for nonindependent subjects was run on the time
(number of seconds) each subject spent in each
seetion containing a stimulus. Figure 1 shows for all
six comparisons the mean times spent by male gerbils
in the stimulus-containing sections. The greatest
difference in responsiveness occurred in the compari
son between estrus female gerbil urine and that of
nonestrus female gerbils [t( 19) = 3.10, p < .01],
with the subject spending more time with urine from
the estrus femalc gerbils. The female gerbil urine vs.
male gerbil urine comparisons [t(19) = 2.43, p <
.025) and the female gerbil urine vs. water com
parison [t(19) = 2.95, p < .01) also showed statistic
ally significant differences, with the subject spending
more time with female gerbil urine in each case. The
remaining three comparisons did not reach signifi
cance for the male subjects.

Figure 2 shows the mean times spent by Iernale
gerbil subjects in the stimulus-containing sections.
In contrast with the male subject data, none of the
comparisons showed statistically significant differ
ences. The female gerbils spent roughly 20 (0 30 sec
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DISCUSSION

This research demonstrates that the reactions of
gerbils to urine samples can be studied by the use of
a two-choice situation. The subjects investigated each
urine source and were able to move freely about
their horne cage. The time spent with each urine
source, shown in Figure 1, indicates that one type of
information conveyed via urine to the male gerbil
in a laboratory setting might be sexual identification.
Additionally, the finding that the strongest reaction
was toward urine from female gerbils in estrus
suggests that urine may be used by the male gerbil
in the identification of the female's sexual state.

Female gerbils did not respond differentially to
any particular urine sampie, possibly because females
do not utilize the information contained in urine
to the extent male gerbils do. Female subjects have
not specifically been tested for reactions to urine
in either rats or guinea pigs, while, in mice, Doty
(1973) found that one species tended to prefer male
mouse urine, while a second did not.

Many of the times spent near astimulus for males,
and especially for females, were close to or slightly
less than 30 sec (the amount of time expected with
random movement about the cage by the subject).
Therefore it might be argued that the subjects were
actually avoiding the stimulus. The Friedman test
showed, however, that male subjects definitely pre
ferred the stimulus end of the cage whenever female
gerbil urine was present, and under no condition
was either sex found to spend significantly more time
in the opposite end of the cage.

Each comparison was analyzed separately. How
ever, the time spent with any particular urine
stimulus was fairly consistent among comparisons
for each sex group. For example, male subjects spent
about the same amount of time in the section con
taining female gerbil urine, irrespective of the second
stimulus· condition. Thus, the subjects might have

been responding to each stimulus independently
rather than as pairs.

The findings of the current study indicate that,
at least in the laboratory, female gerbil urine conveys
sexual information, including sexual identity and
especially sexual readiness, to the male gerbiJ. Add
ing to the findings of Dagg and Windsor (1971) and
Halpin (1974) that gerbils are able to discriminate
between the urine from two male gerbils (individual,
identification), this study contributed to a better
understanding of the olfactory social communication
system in the gerbiJ.
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